Conventional methods have limitations in measuring femoral neck torsion angle (FNTA) of patients with femoral deformities. A new method of three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction technology based on computer tomography (CT) was proposed to enhance measurement accuracy and applicability in this study.
Introduction
Femoral neck torsion angle (FNTA) is the angle between the coronal plane of the femoral neck and the coronal plane of the femoral condyles. It refers to the twist between distal and proximal parts of the femur on the transverse plane, forming as a result of heredity, fetal development, and mechanical forces. [1, 2] Several publications reported that torsional deformities could cause various diseases in hip and knee, including femoroacetabular impingement, patella femoral instability, pediatric intoeing or out-toeing gait and so on. [3, 4] For the patients with DDH, which usually have torsional deformities, femoral derotational osteotomy around the hip joint, and total hip replacement have been used for decades. [5, 6] During the operation, the torsional deformities should be corrected according to the preoperative measurement of FNTA. Beyond these, FNTA is commonly measured in patients with femoral neck fracture, slipped capital femoral epiphysis, hip instability, osteoarthritis, cerebral palsy and so on. Therefore, finding an accurate and reproducible way to measure FNTA preoperatively is essential. [7] [8] [9] Published results vary widely in different studies, which indicates that difficulties persist in carrying out exact measurements. [10] One of the problems is that researchers used to confuse FNTA with femoral neck anteversion angle (FNA). FNA is the angle between the axis of femoral neck and the coronal plane of the femoral condyles. FNTA can be regarded as the projection of FNA when the femur is viewed along its proximal axis from above (Fig. 1) . The other problem is that it is hard to select marker points or axes, especially the femoral neck axis, in conventional methods since FNTA is an angle in threedimension. In this research, we decided to define femoral neck axis through centerline and curvature three-dimensionally. Compared with other methods normally used now, 3D reconstruction technology can be the most intuitive and direct method to measure FNTA without series of limitations. [11] Also the result of measurement can be the most reliable with minimum error since the definitions of marker lines are the most precise. FNTA is commonly measured in surgical treatment of DDH, to an extent it can affect clinical decisions, so we decided to explore the relation between FNTA and the classification of DDH on clinic. [12] The aim of this study was to provide accurate reference data for the femoral anatomical morphology of Chinese population and help with preoperative design of DDH patients.
Materials and methods

Groups
This study was approved by our institutional internal review board (No. 146 in 2018). All patients and volunteers enrolled in the study provided written informed consent. The radiation of CT was informed to all volunteers and every volunteer was compensated by 400 RMB. 51 DDH patients and 84 normal volunteers attended in this study. 1 DDH patients were excluded due to the age. 3 volunteers were excluded due to the history of femoral fracture. At last, 50 DDH patients and 81 volunteers were adopted in this study. The inclusion criteria were listed as follows:
DDH patients: Examinations were carried out on a Philips iCT 256 CT scanner at 156 mA and 120 KVP with a slice thickness of 0.602 mm. The CT-scan data was collected from 50 patients with primary diagnoses of DDH and 81 normal volunteers, it contained the section from hip to the distal end of the femur in this research. The DDH group consisted of DDH patients with a mean age of 53 years (age range, 23-84). The normal group consisted of normal volunteers with a mean age of 20 years (age range, [18] [19] [20] [21] . Bilateral FNTA of each person were measured by Mimics software (v19.0, Materialise, Belgium) with CT data. According to the classification of Hartofilakidis I, II, and III, [13] 100 femora of all 50 DDH patients were classified into 3 groups: 27 femora in group I, 38 femora in group II and 13 femora in group III (22 of the whole 100 femora were normal in structure and function, considered as group 0).
Reconstruction of 3D femur model
Mimics software was used to observe and analyze CT images in sagittal, coronal, and frontal planes after the CT data was imported ( Fig. 2A, 2E ). At first, the function of bone CT segmentation was used to detect the femur and distinguish it from muscles, ligaments, soft tissues and other physical structure ( Fig. 2B, 2F ). Then the femur was filled with markers in order to make preparation for 3D calculation. Finally the femur could be analyzed in any angle of view since the 3D reconstruction had been completed.
Selection of marker lines
In the mode of transparency, the centerline could be extracted within the femur if the parameters had been adjusted to appropriate numeric values ( Fig. 2C, 2G ). When we zoomed in the 3D image and focused on the middle part of femoral neck, 2 points could be selected with minimal curvature by the function of curvature in the measurement menu. The coordinates of these 2 points could be exported and recorded in order to draw femoral neck axis manually by keyboarding the 2 coordinates ( Fig. 2D , 2H). Another essential line to determine FNTA was the femoral proximal shaft axis. It was defined as the line connecting the central part of the intercondylar notch and trochanteric fossa. [14] The posterior condylar line was the line which connected the posterior condyles of distal femur ( Fig. 3 ).
Measurement of FNTA by X-ray projection
When the femoral proximal shaft axis was defined, the function of X-ray reconstruction could be used to measure FNTA ( Fig. 4A ). Compared with conventional X-ray in 2D, the X-ray reconstruction could actually indicate the projection which was perpendicular to the femoral proximal shaft. The angle of view should be slowly adjusted until the femoral proximal shaft axis gradually shortened to be a point, which illustrated the view was observed along the femoral proximal shaft axis ( Fig. 4B ). When the virtual X-ray was created, the angle between the femoral neck axis and posterior condylar line was FNTA ( Fig. 4C ). FNTA was measured by the tools in Mimics software. 
Statistical analyze
SPSS software (v21.0, IBM, America) statistical software was used to do the statistical analysis. Normal distribution and estimated distribution parameters were tested for the DDH and Normal group. Inter-observer and intra-observer reliability were evaluated by intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), 95% confidence interval (CI) with a 2-way random model, absolute agreement for single measures. The data was presented by mean ± standard deviation of each group. The values of FNTA between DDH group and normal group were analyzed by independent samples T test. A one-way analysis of variance, followed by a Scheffe test were used to detect the FNTA among the 3 groups of DDH patients. The P value less than .05 was considered to be significant.
Results
Inter-observer and intra-observer reliability
According to the results of statistical analysis, all statistics followed normal distribution with research significance. There was high inter-observer and intra-observer reliability for 2 observers, the ICC of each variable was in the range of its 95% confidence interval (CI) ( (Table 3) . One-way analysis of variance was used to analyze the difference of the 3 groups and the results indicated P < .05 (Table 4 ). Scheffe Inter-observer and intra-observer reliability estimated by intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). test was used to analyze the difference between any 2 groups of the3 . The results indicated P < .05 between group I and III, II, and III (Table 5 ).
Discussion
There are many feasible methods for the measurement of FNTA, including sinus wave method, 45-degree radio graphic method, biplanar, Dunn axial roentgenography, ultrasound, MRI, and CT. [5] However, actually most of them have limitations. Toogood et al measured directly on bones in anatomy but not applicable on clinic. [15] Radiography is inaccurate owing to the exact positioning requirement of patients. [16] Ultrasound can be a proper method, but it relies too much on the experience of the operator. [17] Conventional 2D CT method is supposed to provide accurate measurement, but the femoral head and neck cannot be observed at the same time in general single CT section. Thus, the error of measurement exists in locating the femoral neck axis and other marker lines. [18] In the technology of oblique axial CT reconstruction, it still needs patient to maintain special positions for scanning. Sometimes because of pain, flexion contracture or swelling, the femur is not exactly aligned with the CT axis and it will lead to errors. [5, 9] Nearly all previous studies selected normal people to measure, however there were some exceptions during clinical work such as the DDH patients. In DDH patients, the marker lines are hard to define because the femoral head and neck of DDH patients are usually in irregular shapes. In order to avoid these disadvantages and measure FNTA directly and clearly for normal volunteers as well as DDH patients, we decided to use 3D reconstruction technology based on CT.
Actually, no matter which method was used to measure the FNTA, the accurate determination of the femoral neck axis was the most important step. Researchers used to suppose the femoral head and femoral neck as a sphere and a cylinder, [18] the femoral neck axis could be determined by the connecting line of the 2 center points. However, in many cases such as DDH patients, both femoral head and femoral neck are abnormal and irregular, which cannot be abstracted into regular shapes. [19] Conventional methods cannot solve this problem since the specificity of DDH patients, and other patients with anatomical deformities. In this research, centreline, and curvature were applied to determine the femoral neck axis after the reconstruction of 3D femur model. Definitely, the difficulties in measuring FNTA of people with femoral deformities could be solved through this way. Besides, The femoral proximal shaft axis was defined as the line connecting the middle of the intercondylar notch and trochanteric fossa. Compared to the femoral shaft axis (the middle of the intercondylar notch to greater trochanter), the marker line we chose could better fit the definition of proximal axis. As just described, the measurement of FNTA depends on accurate location of the marker lines and the method we used could minimize the errors.
In some articles, researchers used to confuse FNTA with FNA, but actually these 2 angles are quite different conceptions in definition. Actually, there is a numerical relation between FNTA, FNA and neck-shaft angle (NSA) since FNTA can be regarded as the projection of FNA along the femoral proximal shaft axis (Fig. 5 ). It can be proved mathematically:
Compared to the previous study reported by Yin et al with the similar conclusion, [5] the result of this study is simplified and Table 3 The femoral neck torsion angle of group I, II and III. much easier to calculate the angle. Through this method, we can easily conclude that FNTA is larger than FNA in nearly all cases.
Only when the NSA is 90°, can FNA be equal to FNTA in number. But actually the value of NSA is usually fixed in number with a mean of 129°and a range of 105°-140°. [15] Through this method, FNA can be calculated if FNTA and NSA have been measured both, which will obviously simplify the measurement of FNA and improve accuracy. The results of this research reveal that the FNTA of DDH patients is usually larger than normal people. It can cause various pathologies of hip and knee, including femoroa cetabular impingement, patella femoral instability, pediatric in-toeing or out-toeing gait, and so on. The treatment of this femoral deformity consists of derotational osteotomies, which has been used for decades in DDH patients. [4, 20] In the preoperative planning, in order to be more accurate, FNTA can be regarded as the quantitative standard of femoral external-rotation rather than FNA. The femoral external-rotation angle is defined as the difference between abnormal side FNTA and normal side FNTA. For example, if we suppose a DDH patient's NSA to be 135°, abnormal side FNA is 30°, normal side FNA is 15°, the difference is 15°. According to the mathematical relation, we can calculate that FNTA of the abnormal side is 45°, FNTA of the normal side is 21.5°, the difference is 22.5°, and the femoral external-rotation should be 22.5°instead of 15°. If the operator selects 15°as femoral external-rotation angle, it will cause FNTA to be corrected deficiently. Similar situations usually happen in total hip arthroplasty (THA). During the operation, the "FNA" is supposed to be adjusted by the observation of femoral stem and horizontal plane along the view of femoral proximal shaft axis. Actually the "FNA" here is very close to the FNTA in definition ( Fig. 6 ) and sometimes this misunderstanding will cause errors of intra-operative measurement. For example, if the real FNA is supposed to be 15°, according to the mathematical relation mentioned before, the FNTA should be adjusted to 21.5°. However, if the "FNA" (real FNTA) is adjusted to be 15°, the real FNA is only 10.5°. The NSA is supposed to be 135°for convenient calculation and the difference can reduce certain degrees since the NSA is in a range of 105°to 140°in most people. Sometimes the difference can be ignored, it will not affect the results of operation and postoperative recovery. However, in some particular patients, the difference of intra-operative measurement and postoperative measurement can be huge and increase the risk of failure. Therefore, whether in derotational osteotomies or THA, it all needs preoperative measurement to rationalize surgical planning, intra-operative measurement to ensure enough corrective angle, postoperative measurement to test and evaluate surgical effects. Even a little improvement in measurement accuracy can affect the results of operation and recovery or decrease the hidden risk of redislocation.
The results of this research indicated that the FNTA of DDH patients was 6.3°larger than normal volunteers. The FNTA of DDH patients could not be estimated on the basis of normal volunteers in measurement and preparation before surgery. The mean value of FNTA of Chinese normal volunteers and DDH patients need to be measured, because there were significant ethnic differences in FNTA. [10] The results of our measurement in FNTA of Chinese normal volunteers were well consistent with related literatures in China. Yin et al. reported that the mean value of FNTA of Chinese women was 22.0°± 8.4°. [5] This can be regarded as an affirmation for the new method we used. DDH leads to multiple surgical treatments based on the evaluation of anatomical changes. [21] The Crowe classification and Hartofilakidi classification are usually used as the standard on clinic according to the dislocation of femur. In this research, Hartofilakidi classification was used to classify the femora of all 50 DDH patients. The mean value of FNTA are 24.53°± 9.24°in group I, 29.78°± 11.75°in group II and 39.08°± 12.62°in group III, which indicated that FNTA increased with the increased severity of classification. 22 of the whole 100 femora of DDH patients (group 0) mentioned before sustained normal structure and function, they could not be classified according to the Hartofilakidi classification. The mean value of these FNTA (20.62°± 11.88°, range 1.26°-48.87°) was close to normal volunteers (21.22°± 8.14°, range 2.09°-41.44°) ( Fig. 7) . This could be regarded as the relation between normal volunteers and DDH patients, also it proved the method we used could be applied to both normal volunteers and DDH patients. Different classifications of DDH patients have different clinical manifestations and treatments. For the patients in Hartofilakidi I and II, doctors usually suggest periacetabular osteotomy or pelvis osteotomy. For the patients in Hartofilakidi III, total hip arthroplasty is considered as the best treatment option. [19] Therefore, the exact relation between FNTA and the classifica- Although the results of one-way analysis of variance indicated difference among group I, group II and group III, there was no significant difference between group I and group II (P = .177) in the following multiple comparisons of groups. The problem would be solved in future work with larger sample size.
Conclusion
3D reconstruction technology can be used to measure FNTA on clinic without conventional limitations. Both the measurement accuracy and applicability are improved compared with other methods. The FNTA of DDH patients is significantly larger than normal volunteers with a positive correlation between the severity of classification. This study will provide accurate reference data for the femoral anatomical morphology of Chinese population and help with preoperative design of DDH patients.
